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The following communication is published in
lb Boston Trnnscrip

The nubile excitement over the nisrmlflccnt
meteoric display of last year has Dot perhaps,

completely evaporated as to deunde the ex-
pected shower of the com In August of all In-

terest to the popular mind. It is needful, how-ve- r

to give warulnff that this eibibltiou will be
tome' compared with that seen last Novem ber on
the other side ol the Atlantic. The August and
November meteors belong to independent
streams and ii could only be by a most remark-

able coincidence that the August Bhower ot this
year shculd be very different in character from
the usual run of such appearances. In fact, if
the reader, on the evenings of the 9th and 10th

of August, should succeed n counting shooting
rate than three or four astars at a greater

minute, for any lrngth of time, he may retire to
rett with the contilent assurance that be has
intncsned a very satisliictory and unusual dis-la- v

(or. though Its recurrence is more regular
and certaiD, the brilliancy of the AuRURt shower

as, of late years l lcnb, bccn inferior to that
f November.
The existence of the Angnst meteors, as dis-

tinct trom the sporadial, has been known for
more than a century. Muschenrock, in 1762,

trt called attention to the great abundance of
meteors during the month of August. Quetelet,
Olbers, ai.d llenzenberg alterward nailed the
matter more closely by the discovery that the
maximum number occurred ou the niehts of
the 9th and 10th of the mouth. The latter date
being Bt. Lawrence's Day, this shower ha- - been
laoniiiarly known as the Lawrentins period.

The Chinese ami other ancient records supply
accounts of preat hhowers ot shooting stars evi-
dently belonging to the August stream, in the
following years of the present era: Ml, 820,
824, 830, 833, P35, 841, 924, 925, 92G, 933, 1029,
1243. 1451, 1779, 1784, 1789. From these the
astronomer Schiaparelii, who has of late made
some valuable contributions to meteoric theory,
iuds what be thinks evidence that tins ttrettm
of meteors has a period of revolution of 108
years. This, however, Is uncertain, and cannot
as yet take its place among the recognized and
indubitable facts of science.

It will doubtless be remembered that the me-
teors ot the 13th of November appeared to ema-
nate from a point of the constellation Leo, in a
part ol it commonly known as the Sickle. This
apparent divergence of the meteors from one
point of the heavens the necessary perspective
effect of paths which, lor the small space ot time
occupied by the earth in parsing through the
ring, are nearly rectilinear and parallel obtains
also in the case of the August meteors. Tnis
point must, of course, depend upon the direction
in which the earth is moving at the time ot the
fchower, and also the inclination of the ecliptic
of the plane In which the meteors revolve. The
radiant point for the shouting stars ot the 9th
and 10th of August Is actually fouud to be be-

neath the sword-ar- ot Perseus, between the
constellation of that name and Lameloparda'us.
There are also, it is tuoutut, indications of three
ether radiants tor the same nights, ot which two
are said to be in Draco, and the third near the
North Pole. It the e are to be depended upon,
it would seem that there are several streams
having a common node and inclined at different
an pies to the plane of the terrestial orbit, and
into which the earth plunges at the same time.
It will then be a matter ot great interest for ob-
servers to determine on tne nights in question
whether the apparent paths described by the
meteors, when traced back, indicate more than
one source ot emanation.

One item regarding the Lawrentins meteor9
very worthy 01 notice is that the earth's encoun-
ter with them takes place later and later in theyear at each successive annual revolution.
During the ninth century it occurred about July
25; in the thirteenth century on or about August
2; in the fifteenth century on August 7. It now
happens nearly three weeks later than it did
one thousand years airo, which is as far back as
our accounts extend. This phenomenon is
referable to the influence exerted by the larger
planeis of our system in disturbing the position
of the meteor ring, and thus changing the point
t intersection with the terrestrial orbit. This

shifting ot the point of intersection along the
earth's orbit, which astronomers have desig-
nated the secular variation of the node, though
Imperceptible from year to year, becomes yery
notable in the march of centuries,

A motion of the node analogous to this has
also been fouEd 0 exist in the November rins;in which case, indeed, its amount has lately fur-
nished a valuable criterion as to which is the
true of five pos-ibl- e periods of revolution of the
ring. This element of the nodel variation may,
at some time, perform for us a similar servicoin the determination of the period of the August
meteors.

An Old Scandal Revived.
Several literary journals in England have

recently published articles about the mythical
Quaker wife of George HI, "Hannah Light-loot- ."

ofea and Queries attempted to show
that she was nothing but a myth. Mr. J. H.
Jesse at once sent a long letter to the Athenaum,
in which he brought forward several documents,
etc., showing that Hannah Lightfoot really
existed at the time referred to in the story; that
her lather was Matthew Lightfoot, a tradesman
residing at Wapping; that he was a Quaker; that
Hannah's maternal uncle, Henry W heeler, car-
ried on business as a linendraper, in Market
treet (or lane), St. James'; that It was here the

Prince saw and fell in love with Hannah: that
Irom this house she suddenly and mysteriously
doped, about 1753 or 1754; and that shortly
afterwards she was clandestinely married to oue
Isaac Axford, a grocer on Ludgate Hill, from
whom she separated either at the church door,

r a verv brief time subsequently, after which
her family were never able to obtain any
authentic information respecting her fate.

A'otes and Queries returns to the charge as
lollows:

"One of the stories respecting Hannah Light-
foot tells us that she was married to Axford at
Keith's Chape), May Fair; leit htm at the door of
mt cuupci, jomeci uer royai lover, ana was never
teen afterwards by her desponding husband.
There is this much of truth in the tlorv. as I have
ascertained by an examination of the registers of
marriage ot tne cnapei in question, namely : that
Isaac Axford and Hannah Lightfoot really were
Married there on December 11, 1753; at which
time the Prince, 'bigoted, jouuir, and chaste,' to
whose arms she is said to have down, was fifteen

ears of age. Is this a very probable story! When7 add that Isaac Axford married a second wife on
December 3, 1769 something kss than six years
atter bis marriage with Hannah Lightfoot, and
that he then aescrtoea himseir a a 'widower,'
and that this was nearly a twelvemonth before
tieorge III ascended the throne I have told my
readers all that 1 have gathered upon the sub-
ject up to this time. I am still pursuing my
inouiries. and they shall be made acquainted
with the result, but I feel assured that those
who lairlv weieh all the evidence which
already exists upon the subject, will be pre-
pared to share the conviction which I have
already avowed, that, as far aa George III is
concerned, 'the story of Hannah Lightfoot is a
fiction, and nothing but a fiction, Irom begin.
ning to end.' "

w
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Ponr-otr- xl Boat Haea tor tl Chira.

, plonsfilp of tle World.
Frrni the Jlo.ilon Adwtiser, Avg. 2.

Ttin rhuMontre of the Ward brothers tome
four oars, to row achampion St. John crew,

rare at AlASS for the champion- -
.kt . v ' 1.1 t. nnn.rullv known A meet- -

ing of representative ot these crews wm held
Testcrday afternoon In tne ofllee of the Boston
Nvaler Tower Company, to make arrangements
for the race, the St. John men having accepted
the challenge. James Lee, Joshua Ward, and
Henry 13. Munn appeared lor the Ward crew,
and John Morris for the Rt. John men. Articles
were drawn up and signed, according to which
the conditions ot the race are substantially aa
follows.: The time Is Wednesday. September 11,
1807, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon: the place is
the Connecticut tiver, afSpringfield; distance, 6
miles; the water to be smooth, and the weather
good; the stake is 1000 each aide, in greenbacks.
Captain John T. Gardner was chosen as referee,
and Mr. William T. Blaklio stakeholder. Each
side deposited $2j0 m the bands of the latter
gentleman as forfeit money. A determined
tboueh amicable spirit prevailed at the meet-
ing, and there is every Indication that the race
will be conducted 1 airly and satisfactorily
to all parties. The precise location of
the course has not been decided nnon.
The three-mil- e coursp at Springfield, used at
present, begins at the railroad bridge, and
extends down the river. It is straight for about
a mile and a quarter, when It curves to the
stake. A straight course for four or five miles
down the river may be obtained Irom this stake,
and it is quite probable that it will be taken for
the race. The number of Judees has not been
decided upon. It is to be hoped that when it is,
provisitn will be made lor watching the entire
course. The crews have not been indicated ex-

plicitly, the articles ot the race providing that
any one crew from New York shall compete
with any other from St. John. Of course each
side will send its bent men, and it is reasonably
certain that the Ward brothers, Hank (stroke),
Charley, Gilbert, and Joshua fbow), will repre-
sent New ioik, and the St. John crew winning
in Paris, the other si'tc. The remainder of the
stake-mone- y, $750, will be deposited on the 3d
of September.

The Kdncat'on of Worltlngmen.
In a recent letter from Dr. Percy, of the

British School of Mines, the following passage
occurs:

"Not many years ago, notwithstanding the
prominent position which Great Britain then
held among the nations of the
world, scarcely a chemist could be found m any
iron-wor- k in tne kingdom, and such a thing as
an analysis of an iron ore or of iron was hardly
ever thought of. What is the fact now? Why,
the absence of an evport chemist from a great
iron-wor- k is the exception and not the rule. I
could supply you with the names of able
chemists thus scattered throughout our Iron-
works. And what is true of this is equally
true of other branches of metallurgy. During
the last few years I have had the opportunity of
seeing the examination papers on metallurgy of
workingmen, sent to the Scienc and Art De-
partment at South Kingston, and I say with
confidence that at leat in that branch much
piogress has been mad? in the diffusion of
'technical education.' I am personally ac-
quainted with many of our chief metallurgical
works, and have had ample opportunities of
conversing with the work mermen they employ,
and I have been delighted to observe their de-
sire tor knowledge concerning the principles of
their art, and on many occasions how much
knowledge of those principles they have ob-
tained." SESgfts

A Charitable Will.
.fYom the Springjwld (Mass.) Republican.

In making his will the late Paschal P. Pope,
of Boston, remembered, out of his $700,000
estate, the inbtitutions ot that city in the follow-
ing eittt,: To the IJoton Society of Natural
History, $20,000; to the Temporary Home lorthe
Destitute, $10,000; to the Boston Dispensary,
$20,000; to the bailor' Snue Harbor, $30,000; to
the Howard Benevolent Society, $20,000; to the
Boston Provident Aociation, $10,000; to the
Home for Aged Men, $30,000. He left also to
Harvard College, $50,0(10 to found the Pope Pro-
fessorship of the Latin Language and Litera-
ture. James Haywood, of Boston, who died
worth $200,000, besides his private legacies, left
$20,000 each to the American Institute of Tech-
nology at Boston, to Harvard College for an
Abtronomit-a- l Observatory, and the American
r&ilariau Society; $5000 to the Koton Young
Men's Christian Union; $2000 to the Arlington
Street Cuurch ; and $1000 apiece to almost every
charitable institution at Boston.

A Telegraph Story.
The Tekqranher remarks that "a somewhat

singular cause cf trouble on the teleeraph line
was recently discovered by Mr. 8. C. Hendrlck-so-n

while making an inspection of the Sandy
hook wire. This wire uses tne Lnerts diocic
insulators, and it wan lound that tbe fish-haw- ks

which abound in that vicinity had made use of
tbe block as a convenient resting-plac- e whereon
to tear in pieces and devour their prey. The
entrails and refuse of the hsh bad formed a
solid mass, in many instances covering the insu
lator ana adjacent wire, causing a great amount
of 'escape' in wet weather. It has been lound
necessary to substitute the glass and bracket
insulator, which will improve tbe working of
tbe line, though at the expense ot considerable
inconvenience to the The wires are
also found in many instances in the vicinity of
tbe eea-coa- st to be completely incrusted with
salt, deposited from the spray of the surf."

Return of the French ZSonltar Onondaga,
Yesteiday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the Freueh

gunboat Mercedila, having in tow the monitor
unoudaga, which started some days since for
France, came up the harbor. From the way in
which the Onondaga behaved she appears to
have her rudder damaged, as, in passing
through the Narrows, she yawed from side to
Hde, and steered wildly. If such should be the
case, this monitor has met with a similar acci-
dent as that which befe! the Dunderbcre. she
having to put back to port under the same cir
cumstances five days after she first started for
Europe. These vessels could not have suffered
from any stress of weather, as the Onoudasra
has all her boats and deck fittings complete.
The French tngate Thenmis has also returned,
probably on account of the accident to her
consort. JV. Y. Hera d.

Severe Rain Storm In the East.
Boston. Aucust 2. Ihemost severe rain stm--

here tor years occurred this atteruoon, accom-
panied by a high vind. Accounts from the sur- -
iounamg country state mat tnere has been great
(taiDBpe to the crop, and there have undoubt-
edly been many dwasti-r- s along tbe coast. Ex
cursion pin ties wiiicb. leu uere for Nahant,
Gloucester, and otber points, have been obliged
to remain over nieht. The Portland boat iiiit
not attempt to start, and the Boston boat from
roruana also discontinued her recular trin.

our Inches of rain tell In Boston in three hours
and a half, and three in Concord, N. II. in three
hours.

Tne Word "Cblgnon."
A (Itierv bavins lippn started In England nn.i.cerningthe oilgiu of the word chignon, a corres-

pondent of the Fall Mail Gazette otters a con- -
txiDution from The Lady's Maaazine; or. Eider-ni'-- n

.fl Vompanion for the lair iex, vol. xiv,
1 '
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VI1B UOUP exlrt-lllHl- Urn. tha Irimmliiu.
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iwiUBm. J Ue UIIKOm f Lh vauiii Ant. u.r. I(,wbehind and before, llrllllant rout m tha kiioes.
Diamond buckles to tbe slove strings

Democratic Barbecue L.nlivllle.
LoctsviLLB. AnguKt a.Au bar-bet- ue

took place at Woodiawn to-da- y. Twothousand people were present, and were ad-
dressed by John L. Helm, Messrs.
Hodman and VVlnchebW, and llanna. of

dlaI,a- - beveral denned as usual at
bgrbecueBi but Bothtng serious rennUo1. ThA
Demotrats are very actively prosecuting the
election campaign.

Singular AerMant In a Theatre An
Actreea Caught In a Trap.

From tha Chicago rout, July 29.

On Wednesday night, at the Opera House, a
very funny episode occurred on the first produc-
tion ot the Might (ho. In the first scene, where
tbe lover (Paul Martinelll) seizes his sweetheart
in the ball room and lumps through a picture In
the first entrance with her, a little contretemps
Dot set down In the bill, nor usual to the scene,
transpired. Seizing the fragile form of his be-
loved In his arms, he rushed across the
stage, made a dart at the picture, and didn't go
through one side of the panel either being
fastened, or else the performer did not Jump
hiph enough. The young hero, nothing daunted,
pushed the dummy througti the trap, and ran
off at the second entrance with his inamorata,
wben the audience breathed again.

PEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE
Excellent for Females and Weakly Persons.

Used by Hundreds of Conprogatlons for Church or
CuBimunlon Purposes.

SM4CUINEM lw'Jn

VINEYARDS-L- OS Anaelos, California, and Pas-
saic, New Jersey.

BPKKIVH POKT GRAPH WINK, Four Years Old.
Tnis Justly celebrated Dative Wine is made from

the juice of tbe Oporto Urape rallied In this couutry.
Its Invaluable Toole and Htreugtbenlng; Properties
are unsurpassed by any other native Vvme. Being tbepure Juice of tbe Krpe. produced under Mr. Hneer's
own personal supervision. Its purity aud genuineness
are Ruaranteed. The youngest child may partake of
lta generous qualities, and tbe weakent Invalid may
nse It to advantage. It is particularly beneficial to theaged and debilitated, and suited to tbe various ail-
ments that aflllct the weaker sex. It 1 In every
respect A WINK TU BE KKLIEU ON.

Ham pies to be bad free at tbe store or JOHNSON,
HOLIjOWA Y A CO.. No. ii North SIXTH Street;
X) YOTT 4 CO., No. 2J2 North BKCONJJ Street.

Invalids Use Hpeer'n Port Grape Wine; Females Use
Bpeer's Port Grape Wine; Weakly Persons Find a
Benefit by its Use; Bpeer's Wlnee In Hospital are
Preferred to other Wines.

Principal Ollice, A. NPEF.R,
No. 43 BROADWAY, opposite City Hail Park.N.Y.

bold by DrUKfislH. 7 i3 tuUmluibp

0 R O Q U E T.
AMERICAN CROQUET COMPANY.

It. E0SKINS & CO.,
NO. Sit ARCII STREET,

BOLE AGENTS.

CBOqVET, $7-5- tlO'OO, 12-0- AN
14'00 ft'.K MET.
OUR $700 SET IS EQUAL TO OTIIE

MANUFACTURERS' 91000 SETS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SEN1 IOU CIRCULAR.

R. IIOSKINS CO.,

1 1 tutbsfimrp NO. 918 ARCII STREET.

WEDDING CARD 8.

PARTY INVITATIONS.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES,

R. H0BKINS & CO.,

STATIONERS AND ENCRAVERS,

i ltntbsSmrp NO. SIS ARCII STREET.

WATCHES.
CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,

HAVE JUST OPENED

AN INVOICE OP

LADIES' FINE WATCHES,

Manufactured in Europe Expressly
for their Sales. 7 Mmwsitmp

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
The underslRiied would call the attention-o- l the

trade, as well as the public, to the large and superior
stocu of
STERLING SILTER AND PLATED-- ARB

To be found at tbelr manufactory,
No. 85 Boulb THIRD Btreet, and at Uie Wareroom,

No. lias tHiSNUT btreet.
These (roods are all ol their own nufec'?rf,i?n

Wr.bMY 1'H In a practical workruan, their
and blLVKU-WAK- E Is superior to any " t"9

Having furnished some of the lanrest hotels In

tbe country wun he was the practical PerottM
late Drm known as Mead ABmytb, the goods can be
seen In daiiy use, and will recommend memsulves.
at tbe following hotels:,

G1KAKD HOUhK. Philadelphia.
LA PIJCRRK HOUbK. fulladelphla.
AHHLAND HOUnK, Philadelphia.

t'HAKLKS HOTEL. Fltliiburs.BT. N. J.UNITED BTATKH IIOTKL, Atlantic City,

2tusmrp M.nufory:No.85,THIKI8U
Warer No. IIM CUiatNUT

c. B. KITCHEN.
JEWELER,

S.E, Corner TINTII and CHESNUT.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELBT,SILYER.WABE.mim

A IX GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIQUBBa.

WATCHES AND JEWELBT CAItKTWXT BH

PAIBED.
Parucnlar attention paid to Manufacturing au mu-Di- es

In ooi line. Uathsm

B E D D I N
op! every DESCRIPTION

' AT

IlljIETJCEr PRICES.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

MO. SB BIDtiE AVENUE NEAR TINE ST

t2tnthsre J. O. FULLER.
LOBT OR BTOLEN--A CKRTIFICATB OP

LOAN for :io. No. MS, In favor ol J"""
Viartln. A rewaidwlll be paid if left at No.Hl N.
iltOJST btieet, 7jwsiav

DRY GOODS.

SHAVLO ! OHAWLG !

Bummer Shawls, Iws.
Bummer Shawls, $175.
White Shetland Shawls, t3 00.
White Shetland Shawls, S3 00.
White and Black Llama Shawl.
White and Black Barege Shawls.
Sea-sid- e Shawls.
Sea-sid-e Shawls.
Wide Iron Barege and Ileraanl for Shawls.

LAWNS! LAWNS!

Fine French Lnwns. 25 cents.
French Jaconet Lawns, 28 cents.
Best French Percales, reduced to 37 cents.

Linens for Men's and Boys'
Wear.

Plaid and Stripe Linen Drills for Boys.
Linen Duck Coatings.
ifcxtra Heavy Linen Duck for Suits.
Heavy White Basket Dnck,
Linens for Ladles' Travelling Suits.
Immense Stock of Linens, all grades.

House-Furnishin- g Linen Goods

Sheeting, Towels and Napkins. Heavy Barns--
ley Linen Sheetings, in h,

and widths.
10- - 1 Fine Linen Sheetings, f 1 25.
11- -4 and 12-- 4 Hnguenot Sheetings.
Fine Cotton Sheetings, all widths.

TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS.

Diaper, Huck, Bath, Red Border, Fringed, and
Damask Towels, Towellings by tbe yard of
every description.

Nursery Diapers, Napkins, and Doylies.
Scotch Loom and Barnsley Table Damask.

QUILTS AND COMFORTABLES.
9

Immense Stock of all sizes of white and
colored Marseilles Quilts, Honeyeomb, colored
Alhambra Spreads, Lancaster and Heavy Jao
qnard Quilts.

Bnyers for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Public
Institutions, and Private Families will do
well to examine our stock.

J. C. STKAWBRIDGE & CO.

NORTHWEST CO-RNE-

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
llltemrp PHILADELPHIA.

M. A. R Ii E T
AND

q IVIIVTII.

LADIES' RATDING ROBES,
Ol good quality, at the low price of iVflC

CLOAK ROOM.
Water-proo- f Cloaks for tourists.
I.lneo Bscques, Miawlg, etc. for tourists.
ta-o- ftbetland Bhawls, another gom) low

BOTH' CLOTHIN BOOM.

Bummer Jackets reduced from to f2"00t
Iluen Oarlbaldls, a good assortment.
host' Clothing generally reduced in prloe,

WHITE PIQUE.

Extra Qualities White Corded, at tlDO and 1'12X.
Good bliow Wblte .Pique, at 75 ceats.
flue block White Goods, ildkfs,, Hosiery, etc

BLACK SILKS.
A complete stock, from to per yard,
black Alpacas, from 40 to 6ft cents.
Black Glossy Mobalr Alpacas, 75 cents to 1 1'50.
black W ool lielalues, extra cheap.

XIl'SLINS
Of every width and quality, low oown prices,
bhlrtinss aud blieeuuKS. wholesale urlcee bv tha

piece.

DOMESTIC CiOODS.
Tickings from 28 cents up to fluent made.
Flannels, Good Wblle Dumet, si cents.
Flannels, Grey twilled extra, for S7f cents.
Flannels, the rlshl kluds fur sulls, etc
Brown iluck aud other Towellings. 11 2 stathlp

fio. llul (JHKHNUT btreek

TO THE LADIES.

LINE!! CAMRBICS,

PRINTED FOB DRKSfcES,

WHITE FOB BODIES.

These' goods are essential for BUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling tbe balance
ot our Importation at a

GREAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO..

N.W. Corner Eleventh and Cbesnut.

neJ18 XflKHMHO IQH 'OH

CHEAP DKT GOODS, CARPETS, MATTINGS.
AND WIN1KJW e)HADKM.-Ur- eat

Bargains from Auction. V. E. AKC1I AM B AULT.
H. H.. curner of ELKVENTU aud MAKKkl' buwUi
will open ibis niorulug luou yards extra quality dou-
ble Imperial Wblte Canton Malting, sllgblly slaiued
will be sold at 87,, worth 76a; Red C heck atattlng. !t,
87, and 500., Ingrain Caj-pet- all Wool, at 75, (7o.

1, 1W, aud lusralu tWUJ, wikjI Ulllnl
Ht, 45, 60, aud ic.j TUree-ul- y Carpels, ill Knifliak
Tapestry Brussels CWiwui, Il ea aud litax Gar-pet-

si to Oil Cloths, 6oc.; h,utry and btalr Gar
pels, to to 7c: Window bliadea. 11 UM; flaln bliadlug
87 and boc.; Table JJnens, km. lof 1: Towels. IK to Uhj
Flannel for Batblug Robes, Uo. sfusllus, 10 to to.j
Oaliuoea, 10 to lso.i Um. vw. Wholmale and Rai
tttore, AU E. cornet JOJEYJUKTU a4 MARKET
bueeu. lUr&UI

DRY GOODS.

229 FAMES & WARNER, 229

NORTH NINTH STRLET,
i

ABOVE RACE.

Bleached Muslins. 10, Us;, IS, 14, 18, 16 if) wiAll the best makes o Bleached Muslins
SoW Yr,rk Wllllamsviiie, Wamsutla. etcCase Muslins, all widths.2' yards wide Blieeting 50c.
Vnhleached Muslins. 12, h. 1, 18, to. 22c.. etcAll widths Uubleached Hheptlnt.
All-wo- Flannels. J1.S7X, 40, 454,'i0c, etcYard-wid- e flannel, oc.I)oinet Flannel. 2f, SI, 40, l, and 50c.
Cotton and Wool Hhaker Flannel, X5C.bhlrlliig and Bathing Flannels.
i?,re,LTw,',ed' for bathing robes, Sic,Black Alpacas, S7'i. 40, 45, 60, 56, 0, C5, TO, 7C etc.Black and white Balmorals, ll.Table I.lnens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc7 nree hales of Russia Crasb, 12it, it, lie.Imported Lawns. 25cWhite l'iqiies, 5oc.
Wide Bblrred Muslins, 0, 85c.l. and I118.'
Jialnsopks. Victoria Lawns. Piald Nainsooks, etc.finish Jaconets. Cambrics, ttwlss Mulls, etcaL1' ""'?.,. 0, do, 70, 75. Mic. etc.300 Shirt Fronts, our own make.L neu Ruaopis, 26, 8, S7Vi. 46. 50, 6, mc.Linen Handkerohlels, 12, 15. 18, 20. 22, 2SC.W halehnne Corsets, 1'26; Hoop bkirls. S1'2E.Genu' French Suspenders, SDcT
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.Linen Tent Bluffs at redeced prices, etc. eic

FARIES & WARNER,

NO 919 N, NINTH STREET,

ABOVE RACK.

fj O T I C El

ENTIRE STOCK OP SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
TO BE CLOSED OUT.

JOHN W. THOMAS.
Kos.405 and 407 North SECOND St.

OFFERS THE BALANCE OF HIS STOCK
or

GRENADINES,
HERN AN 1 9,

ORCJANDIEN, LAWNS,
S2wsm8mip PIQUES, ETC.

(iOODS FOR TBAVELLIHU Sl'ITS
SITMHEB POPLINS, ETC. ETC

AT WBEATLT REBUC'ED PRICES.

gTOKES 6t WOOD.

NO. 902 ARCII STREET,

BUT (.OOJM AT A STILL J It EATER
REDUCTION!

LOOM TABLE LINEN, EXCELLENT, ATa, ea;a, and 70 cents.
VtKI HEAVY LOOM 8-- S TABLE LINEN,

AT 9100 AND 91'iaX. '

HEAVY IIICKIUACH TOWELLINti, 80,
IS, AND 31 CENTS.

HEAVY SEA-Nlu- E TOWELS, 1. YABD
LON4J, VEBY DESIRABLE.

FINE DAB1AKK TOWELS, IN 6BEAT VA-
RIETY.

HEAVY LINEN CHECKS FOBHEN'S AND
BOYS' WEAR, 37i CENTS.

FINE BBOWN LINEN DBILLINCiS, 40
48, AND SO CENTS.

WAHSU1TA, WILLIAHSVILLE, AND
NEW YOBH HILLS HCSLINS. 39s

Q O O P E R

8. E. Cor. NINTH d ARCH Streets.
A GENERAL BEDUCTION IN PRICES.

Linens for Ladles', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen
Drills, White and Colored Bosom Linens, aud blurt-
ing Linens.

MubI ins, Bleached and Unbleached, loc per yard
and up.

White Goods In every variety and price.
Quilts lu every variety.
Calicoes, 10, 15, aud 18c,; beet qualities.
We now have a complete stock of LaUiee' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our stock of Bblrt Fronts better than ever every

style and pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Cheap lot Table Linens, 45c; bargains. Bleached,
65c per yard.

Madame Foy's Corset and Bklxt Supporters; every
lady should have one.

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'S,
6 15 stuth4p. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

608. REMOVAL. 608.

E. S. JAFFRAi & CO.

Beg to Inform their friends 'and tbe public that they
have removed tbelr place of business from No. 322 to

NO. 60S CHESNUT STREET,
UP STAIRS.

Having greater facilities, and more room for doing
business, their stock will be considerably Increased lu
the various departments.

Represented by 8. STORY. 7 6 lm

BLANKETS. WE HAVEDAMAGED Hundred and Forty-seve- n Fairs of
l ine Twilled All-wo- BLANKETS, damaged at the
burning ot the Factory.

Many of these HUnkets have only the tllghtest soil,
some entirely clean, some badly torn, and some very
much soiled.

Those who want Blankets for the coming winter
may now save many dollars by buyiug ol this lol.

Fine l HHNKK'IH, for S3 pr pair.
Flue ol ULAN KKTH, lor pair.
Flue l iJLAMvtiTH, lor V per pair.
F'lre BLANKK IS, for $o'25 per pair.
Fine Bl.ANKKTS, lor W6'i per pair.
Flue HLA N K K IX f,r per pair.
Fine all-wo- ML4NKKTH, for SS-- 5 per pair.

Ine BUNK KTS4, for ft) 75 per pair.
Fine ail-wo- BLANKETS, lor til per pair.

R. U. A W. 11. PENNKLL,
8 3smtb3t No. lulil MAUKiLi' btreeU

J CHAMBERS, NO. 810 AKCtt STREET. Novelties Opening Daily,
Real Cluny Lacea,
illm k Guipure Laaes.
l'olnte Applique Laces
Polute de Gaze Laces.

Thread Veils from S2'i0.
WHITK OOODft,

Marseilles tor Dresses Bargains.
French Muslins, yards wide, at SO cents.

Shirred and Tucked Laos Muslkis; India Twilled
Louk Cloth; Plaid, Htrlne, aud Flaln Nainsooks; sort
BnlBli Cambric, 1 vard wide I Cambrlo JiUgUigs and
Inaertkiiia.uew dasigu very cite. 71Ulm

EFFERVESCING GRANULAR SALTS

OF CITItATE OF MAGNESIA.
KISSINVEN,

VICHY,
SEIDLITZ,

i SARATOGA, ETC.
These Balis, so popular In England, are prepared at

the Laboratory of

CHARLES ELLIS, SON A CO.,

Office sod Store, corner MARKET and SEVENTH.
Tradi supplied ou liberal tonus. 7 ( stottwp

AUCTION SALES.

M OOLELLAND A CO
Tttn-,i- rr"'" "J rnnip Kora co,i,A ION Eiuioa. No. o MARUAT BUeel.

BKCONB FALL BALK OF 110 CASES BOOM

Monday Moinlng,
..iKrt5,,romm''uc,nm)o'ciook, we will arti.hvratalogne, cash, about lioicaea men's, bovs- -

yonths' boots, shoes, brogsns, balmorals, c AIm 1pr ree and extra assortment of women's, an5
children's
Uc11d- -

wear, to which the early attention of buy"
8111

BALE OFlfOO CAPEH BOOTS AND BHORfL
On Thursday MornluK,

August S, commencing at 1U o'clock precisely wiltbe sold IHihi rases Men's, Bovs', and Youths' t all Kinand Grain Boots, Brngens, Balmorals, Congress Gait!
ers.O lord Ties etc. Also, a large assortmei, 0fWomen's, Misses', and Children's wer, Irom city andFastern manufacturers. Open for examination on thamorning of sale. t
JOHN B. MYERS & CO., AUCTIONEERS
U Nos.Ua and Z84 MARKET Btreet.

AT PRIVATE BALE.
15 cases Due palm fans, round handles. 75

FJ?.TtLABOK PEREMPTORY SALE OF BOOTSbHOEb, BROOANH, 1 HAVi.LI.ING BAGH. KTCL
On 1 uesday Morning,

A ugust 6, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogne.on four rr.ontbs' credit, ahout 21100 packngee boou?
shoes, bnlmorals, etc of city and Eastern manufac-ture. Open lor examination, with catalogues,en morning of sale. I7 8oi
LARGE OPENING SALE OF BRITISH, FRENCff.OEBMAN AM) DOMEKT1U DRY GOODS.We will hold a large sale of lorelgn and domesticdry goods, by catalogue, on four months' credit,

On Thursday Miming.
Angnst S, at loo'clock, embracing about 760 Dackarossud lota of staple aud laucy articles.

LARGE AND PFWKMPTORY SALE OF EURO-nSf,A- N

AND UOMKKTIO DHY G(K))S.
NOTICE. Included In our Sitle of THURSDAY.Augusts, will be found the followlug- :- '

DOM KrtI 11 m.

SHEETINGS. Cases Bleacheil-- MI,RT,NG.8wANI,
Ghboa, hwift hlver. Home River. Walte-ston- e,Klngsion, and other brands.

lwiS'Aeiu,i,1i"n'.1'a,ncy aBd Miners' Flannels. '
rifiN?.-rKf"tlu'kv' 0'o'l Mixed, Doeskin, andJeau.; Nashua. Sugar River, Brunswick.Hamilton, and Ibanon Corset J eai s.
Giusham. and

Uaa0!B' Pny
Fancy Madder Prints, De Lalnes, Wlgans, etcColored Cambrics. VictorU Lawns, Jaconets, etcJ4J'llJf1;I,n,.u"' Blue Blr'ies.and Chucks.BLANK l K. All-wo- white aud heavy brownand grey Blankeis.

UABKlMKKhS, HATIRETS, KTC.
.mi-wo- anu union, plain striped,I and plaid, sillr.

unjieu, jj, ariti m. Buckskius and Heaver, tan,ton, and Rodman'i s mixed, aud boys' laucy Canal- -meres.
HteeUmlxed and heavy black Satinets.
Ladies' fancy Coatings, waier-proo- t and mixedTweeds.

WOOLLENS.
Pieces black and colored aud Union Cloths.Pieces and F'rench aud domestic black Doe-skins and t'aMraers.
Pieces Esquimaux, Castor, aud Moscow Beavers.Filots, etc.

SILKS. v

SO pieces magnificent quality, all boiled, Lyons blackDiap de France.
3(iu PIECES PARIS DE LA INKS,

In rich lull assortments, all grades, of a favorite
make.

500 PIECES PARTS POPLIN8.Including the newest lull shades, l, andsplendid qualities.
ALSO,

Fancy Fall Dress Stuffs, Balmoral Skirts. Ibuntatnftirina Marseilles Quilts, Cotton and Woollen Hosiery.
(Misnenders. Black Patent Velvets, invoice or
Rich Trlmmiugs, Towelling, Diaper, Canvas, Hoop
bkirts, etc

SHIRTS.
Full Lines White and Ckeck Linen, White Muslin.

Scotch Plaid, Mellon aud Blue Woollen Shirts, audLinen Shirt Fronts.
aoo DOZEN LINEN CAMBRIC HDKF3.

Full Lines V and Plain, Hemmed, aud Hem
stitched Linen Cambric Hdkls, of the most favoritemake Imported. 8 3 4t

B. Catalogues ready and goods arranged for ex-
amination early on the morning of sale. 7 30 6t

FIRST LARGE POSITIVE RALE OF CARPET--
iNOf, EraOn Friday Morning,

Augusts, at 11 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue,
on four mouths' credit, about 200 pieces of ingrain,Venetian, list, hemp, cottage, and rag carpet-lug-s,

embracing a choice assortment of superiorgoods, which may be examined early on tbe morning
of ' 17 80 (it

M 1HOMA8 & SOMH, MJS. 133 AUD li
, 8. FOURTH Street.

sAMUEL C. FORD 4 SUNS, AUCTION EERS
iiu. ii d. ruuuiji Direei,

Sales ot Real Estate, Stocks, Loans, etc., at PhlUdelpbla Exchange, every Friday at 12 o'clock, noon.Our sales are ad verilsed In all the dally and seversot the weekly newspapers, by separate handbills 0each property, aud by pamphlet catalogues, on.thousand of which will be Issued on Wednesday inriceding each sale.
REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE.

M. GUMMEY & BOSS, AUCTIONEER
So. fius WALNUT Street

Hold Regular sales ot
REAL EbTATK, STOCKS. AND SECURITIES AT

KanJSS." KUlLAIiKUPniA EXCHANGE.property Issued separatelylooo catalogues published and circulated, containinghil descriptions of property to be sold, as also, a par-tial list ef property contained In our Real Estate Reirurter, and oflered at private sale.Sales advertised dally In all the dally newspaper!

BY THOMAS BIRCH fc SON, No. 1110 CUE?NPT Street, above Eleventh Street.

PANCOA8T & WARNOCK,
BTREET.

AUCTIONEERS.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

TUB PINE SHIRT EJlPOBICn,

Kcs. 1 and 3 Korth SIXTH street.

JOHN O. ARRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer la

Kvery Description of
SEBTLEHEN'I FCBNINUINti OODS,

Would Invite Inspection to bis FINE STOCK OJT
GOODBJiultablefor the season, selling off at moderate
prices.

Especial attention given to the manufacture of
FINE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Warranted to give satisfaction. 28 rp

EEP THEM AT HANDI

CAMPH0R TROCHEr
Jr - riwkiT rrTKiUT ol

4

(J IX O Ii E B A ,
I urT1(aa,DraiBtry,SB4 0aolanlforiNiaI y4r
Jo Boil rotor, 0. H. KoedlM, Drnt, tffX
Sta. lWiItsoBta,raUa.

PATENTED Uth MONTH, 1860.
7 12 2PI8P

fJOPCR'S NEW AMERICAN
BBEECU-LOADlN- e BF.PEATINO SHOT

OCN,
riuiNorovBMnois in two seconds.
Using ordinary Ammunition, Manufactured by the
ROPER REPEATING RIFLE COMPANY, Am-bers- t,

Massachusetts, under personal supervision of
C. M, SPENCER, Inventor ot the famous SPENCEB
RIFLE. Send for circular. 5 ) nmp

gAUCH'S RAW DONE
TJPER-PHOHPUAT- H OF LIDIE.

The great FerUllaer or all crops. Quick In Its
action, aud permanent In lis allecta. Eetahliiihed over
twelve years.

Dealers supplied by the cnro, direct from the wharf
Of the manufactory, on liberal terms.Manufactured only by

BATJOH A SONS,
OffloeMa. 20 South DELAWARK Avenue.S4smwrp Phlladwlphl

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

OBleiNATOUS OPTHENITBOUS OXIDK
4JAH,

Fix tract Teeth without pain or any 111 effects,

OrriCE, NO. 77 WALNUT ITBEXT,
Twslua SelowE3gbU,riUla4slvalS


